Abstract: Soil improvement as steps to be taken in reclamation works where the condition of soil under seabed is very bad based on soil investigaton . It is engineering requirement to do so in order to be able to get the stable soil surface where people can built port facilities on top of it. Pumping or deformation have to be hindered and for this purpose many method can be used in port project. Port facility is a heavy duty construction due to it works for loaded cargoes and heavy equipment as well. It's bearing capacity have to be strong enough to support it. In case of Belawan port development project there are two (2) difference project side by side for the same purpose namely the extention of the existing Belawan International Container Terminal. The Phase I finance by Islamic Development Bank (IDB) and Phase II finance by joint venture parties consist of PT Pelindo I, as majority share holder 70% , PT Hutama Karya and PT Wijaya Karya 15% respectively. Soil improvement works used in both project . In order to make stabilize soil and reduce time settlement both project installed Prefabricated Vertical Drained known as PVD.The original design required that for soil stabilization the project have to install PVD for -40 M depth below seabed and use the triangular pattern. If the phase II project used PVD for 26,5 M depth below seabed and have already installed but the phase I project which don't start the works yet will install the PVD for -44 M from final surface . Settlement for -40 M in phase I around 4.654 M and in phase II at around 7.039 M. For the same purpose namely construction of container yard but apply different method . Both project have the same soil characterisic under the seabed. The impact of it probably vertical and lateral deformation under seabed will occur from phase II into phase I . In this case the soil improvement works will not obtained the engineering requirement. The research finding that there is no lateral deformation from phase II into phase I but vertical deformation will happen within 99 days.
Introduction
The Belawan Port Development Project Phase I and II is planned for soil improvement works using PVD (prefabricated vertical drain) with triangular pattern and 1.3 meters distance to -40.0 meters depth from seabed level. Meanwhile, in adjacent locations, Belawan Stage Port Development Project is undergoing land improvement using PVD (prefabricated vertical drain) with triangular pattern and 1.3 meters distance to -26.5 meters depth from sea level .
The different depths of PVD installation will potentially cause technical problems, including the lateral deformation of the Phase II area towards the Phase I area which is assured to be a larger decrease, as shown in Figure The potential for deformation becomes more likely because of the implementation of reclamation in the Phase I area after reclamation in the Phase II area is completed.
Purpose And Objectives
This paper is made with the intent to provide an idea to eliminate of the potential occurrence of technical problems, especially the potential for lateral deformation of the Phase II area to the Phase I area and provide an alternative solution in order to eliminate the potential for such lateral deformation so that technical problems that may arise can be avoided .
Available Data
At least there are 4 (four) data to provide an idea of the potential for lateral 
Depth of PVD Installation
The depth of PVD installation at Belawan Port Development Project Phase I is up to -40 meters as shown in Figure 4 and at Belawan Port Development Project Phase II is up to 26.5 meters depth as shown in Figure 5 .
Thus the question arises if the depth of PVD installation plan between the two Projects is different. There is no lateral deformation but vertical deformation will occur in the container yard.
Different for settlement ( 7.039-4.692 ) = 2.347 m too high for vertical settlement and will give bad impact for Container Yard facility.
